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Tigers Will Meet Chattanooga Moccasins Friday
Polling for Presidency
To Be Held on Oct. 28
By Pi Gamma Mil Frat
Social Science Group To Have
Voting-booth In Walsh

OPEN HOUSE
Pledges of the Tennessee Omega
chapter of Kappa Sigma cordially
invite the entire Mountain to an
open house November 29 following
the first night dance of the Thanksgiving dances. The dances will be
held in the gymnasium from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m.

Three Upperclasses
Requested To Submit
Papers To Sopherim
Literary Fraternity Sets November 5 As Final Day

RALLY
There will be a Democratic Rally
tonight, Thursday, October 24, at
seven-thirty o'clock at the Sewanee
Public School. The Principal speaker will be Honorable J. Roy Hickerson of Winchester. There will be
community singing.

Purple Gridmen Face
Stiff Test This Week
Tiger Spirits High D e s p i t e
Davidson Defeat

Sewanee's Purple Tigers will meet
their stiffest test of the 1940 season
Friday night, when they battle Scrappy
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors who
The local chapter of Pi Gamma Mu,
Moore's Chattanooga Moccasins at
wish to try for membership in SopherNational Social Science Fraternity, will
Chamberlain Field in Chattanooga.
im, literary society of the students of
sponsor and conduct an official SewaSmarting under the sting of a 27-0 dethe
University,
are
asked
to
submit
nee poll for the approaching presidentfeat at the hands of a fighting Davidoriginal papers for consideration of the
ial election. Members of Pi Gamma
son team, the Tigers are expected to
organization
Jlu will be stationed at a booth next to
come back with a vengeance against
the bulletin board in Walsh Hall from
Membership in Sopherim is elective Director of Town Planning In- their old foes. Chattanooga, once defeated and once tied, is expected to be
8 am. until 12:30 p.m. on Monday, McKnight Gives Gallery Talk by the group and eligibility for election
stitute Addresses Audience in
top condition, as their game with
October 28. Both faculty and students
is determined on the basis of the quality
At Opening Art Show
In Union
Maryville last week was little more
will be given an opportunity to express
and merit of the papers. The composithan a warmup for the clash with Setions submitted are read by a committheir preferences at the ballot desk.
The Third Annual Local Artists' ExMr. R. C Morrison, Director of Hol- wanee.
Candidates for the offices will be list- hibit was formerly opened on Tuesday tee which places before the entire soed in alphabetical order and votes will afternoon, October 22, in the University ciety the names of those students who, j land's Town Planning Institute, spoke Unless Coach "Jenks" Gillem is able
be cast for any one of the following: Art Gallery in Walsh Hall. Mr. Ro- it believes, have offered suitable evid- Wednesday night, October 23, in the to lighten his injury list considerably
Babson (Prohibitionist), B r o w d e r bert J. McKnight, Ph.B., B.F.A.. F A . - ence of talent in writing. From these Sewanee Union Auditorium to a between now and game time, the out(Communist), Roosevelt (Democrat), A.R., Director of the Memphis Academy names Sopherim elects its new mem- gathering of students, faculty members, look is exceedingly black for the Tibers. All papers must be in to the and residents of Sewanee. The sub- gers. Chief among the ailing are
Thomas (Socialist), and Willkie (Re- of Arts, was the guest speaker.
committtee before November 5.
ject of Mr. Morrison's talk was "Demo- "Sandy" Sandifer, Earl Bearden, Woody
publican). The aim is to have everyThe Vice-Chancellor, acting as chairDunn, and Amos Roberts, backs, and
Those wishing to try for membership cracy and Planning".
one vote in order that the result will man, announced that the exhibitions in
The speaker was introduced by Vice- Frank Walker, Dick McCauley, Dan
be representative and significant. The the Art Gallery this year would be of may submit poetry, drama, prose esChancellor
Guerry.
Mr.
Morrison
said
Cotter, Jimmy Gillespie, and Ed Tipdesire of Pi Gamma Mu to arrive at a greater number than in preceding says, translations, etc. The material
reliable conclusions about Sewanee years. The next exhibit will be a may be given to any of the following that he was particularly impressed by ton, linesmen. Sandifer and Tipton
sentiment assures that the poll will special of Argentine art, tentatively set committeee on membership: Ashby certain things in Sewanee—Sewanee were banged up in the T. P. I. tilt,
be run efficiently and impartially. All for the latter part of November. Fol- Sutherland, Bill Asger, Currin Gass, possesses unusual beauty, a spirit of and have not engaged in any rough
students and faculty members are lowing these announcements, Dr. Guer- Bayly Turlington, and Frank Robert. friendliness and good will, a certain
wholesomeness and oneness. "These
urged to cooperate in making the straw ry introduced the guest speaker.
Sopherim is continuing last year's are things intangible," said Mr. Morrivote an interesting and successful SeMr. McKnight, himself one of Ameri- practice of organizing in groups, name- son, "but they are things you should
BUS
nee institution. This can be achieved ca's foremost sculptors, whose art is ly poetry group, drama group prose
value and cherish."
After the Sewanee-Chattanooga
by having a 100 per cent turn-out.
represented throughout the United essay group, and translation group.
The speaker named the elements that ] football game tomorrow night there
The results and a complete analysis States and Europe, spoke on the gen- Each group will be responsible for at he believed were essential to a true' will be a bus of the Southeastern
least
one
program
consisting
of
papers
of the balloting will appear in the eral excellence of the work of the local
democracy: liberty, tolerance, friend- Greyhound Lines at the Read House
October 31 issue of the Sewanee PUR- contributors, and said that in exhibi- to be read by its members and to which liness, equality, self-government, bal- at 11:30 p.m. for those students who
ting their creative efforts the artists of will be devoted an entire meeting of ance, education, the brotherhood of wish to return to Sewanee that
PIE.
this area are doing locally what the the organization. This year Sopherim man, respect for minorities, reverence night. The capacity of the bus is
-*W.P.A. Art Project is attempting to again plans to publish a magazine of for a higher power, and action. "We thirty-six so that a limited number
do nationally, that is, to bring Ameri- the best work of its members done dur- all talk of these things and pretend to of students will be able to take adcan art before the eyes of the American ing the year. Last year the first maga- believe in them but we fail to live by vantage of this transportation.
zine of its sort was published by Sophpeople.
them," said Mr. Morrison. He conThe Athletic Board of Control
Mr. McKnight defined art in every- erim.
tinued by saying that effective plan- with the cooperation of Blue Key
day life as good organization is geomeOld members of Sopherim are: Frank ning in American cities and towns can- Fraternity is sponsoring the bus.
tric forms, and pointed out as examples Robert, President, Ashby Sutherland, not be possible without a properly The price per student will be $1.00.
of that definition the well-planned city, Secretary-Treasurer, Tom Ware, Bayly working democracy.
"Planning is There will be no bus down to Chatthe beautifully designed home, the Turlington, Currin Gass, Clendon Lee, looking ahead, setting up a picture of
tanooga but there will be a train
20 Tennesseans, 73 Out-of-State gracefully laid out garden as connecting Bill Asger, Bert Atkins, Ben Cameron, what we would like our society to be," leaving
Cowan at 4:05 p.m.; the fare
Mr. Morrison. "Planning demands
Men In University Enrolled links between the beauties of nature Manning Pattillo, and Nick Zeigler. said
for
this
train is $1.15 one way.
and the mathematics of civilization. In Faculty members are: Dr. W. S. Knick- community thought, not individual
art are found the same fine qualities of erbocker, Dr. D E. Frierson, Dr. T. P. thought; it requires thought for the
Ninety-three Sewanee students and organization, and a proper assemblage Govan, Mr. Paul S. McConnell, Mr. future and love of country." He cited
a few faculty members heard the first of colour, line, and subject matter. As M. A Moore.
many instances in which effective town work for the past two weeks. The
bars to the omnipresent tune, "You're an example of art in civic beauty, Mr.
planning has been carried out. Fol- others were among the starters in the
-*in the Army now", when they register- McKnight called attention to the stone
lowing the talk, Mr. Morrison illus- Davidson encounter, and unless they
ed in the first registration of the new street markers on the campus.
trated the results of town planning in return for service Sewanee will be
forced to use inexperienced men at
Selective Service act last week.
the South with projected slides.
Following his brief address, Mr. Mcmost every position.
Seventy-three n o n - T e nnesseeans Knight distributed the awards for the
Coach Scrappy Moore of the Chatdrew up the required patiers and filled local show, explaining at the same time
ou
tanooga aggregation, on the other hand,
t the necessary blanks in the why the award was made.
boasts his strongest wrecking crew in
Treasurer's office and twenty home state
First prize in oil painting went to Mr.
boys performed the same ritual in the Brantley Smith of Monteagle for his
years. In Billy O'Brien and Sal LaPublic School Building along with local large landscape. The award was made
Cerra, he has to able ends. His tackle
men from 21-36.
corps, consisting of Tom Barber, Roy
for the beauty of subject matter and Both Frosh Teams Stand UnScruggs, Dan Murrell and Parson Eldefeated This Season
The Sewanee men will probably not the facility with which the artist handliott all weigh well over 200. Elliott
be called in the first draft, since, ac- led his medium. Gus Baker, freshman
cording to a proclamation issued by in the College of Arts and Sciences,
After two weeks of freedom, the Dunn and Bearden Star for Pur- was a star on Coach Gillem's Birmingham-Southern team last year, and is
the President to college students, no was awarded a special student prize for Biby Tigers again go into action when
ple Tigers
doing well in his new uniform, A. G.
such students would be called until his oil painting of striking lightning. they face a large and tough Vandy
*ey have completed their present ye^r The award was made because of the Freshman team this Saturday. The
Sewanee's Purple Tigers lost their Whidden is regarded as a worthy suc"J school Such faculty men as Doctor unusual handling of a difficult subject. Frosh have by no means had a holiday first game of the 1940 season last Sat- cessor to Mike Kopcha, and Frank
McCrady will not be liable to immedi- In the field of water-colour the award because they have taken all the pun- urday night to a hard fighting David- Gregonis and Jun or Orend rate on
ate service because they support wives was made to Mrs. Judith Wragg Chase ishment of the Varsity eleven in quite son team before more than 6,000 hysteri- a par with any of the better Southan
d families.
for her study of a Tennessee Cabin. The a few scrimmages. Due to these scrim- cal fans at Davidson, N. C, 27-20. eastern conference backs.
Probable Starting Lineups:
A few amusing incidents
occured award was made for the freshness and mages, however, they are now much Leading 20-13, with just less than five
Miss tougher and a more experienced team, minutes remaining in the ball game, SEWANEE
CHATTANOOGA
during the registration, according to fluid quality of workmanship
ouglas Vaughan who was in charge of Edith Crichlow was awarded first prize and have their hearts set on beating Davidson launched a drive that carried Walker (168)
L.E.
..O'Brien (185)
™e registration in the Treasurer's Of- in the pastel division for her "Study their traditional enemies this coming them from their own six to a touch- McCauley (201) L.T. ..-.Barber (205)
week
end.
One
never
can
tell,
the
ce
in
Design",
a
pleasing
pattern
of
pordown
in
six
plays.
The
Tigers
had
, although for the most part things
Gillespie (172) ..L.G. —.Woods (185)
Baby Tigers might put one over on
er
e routine and uninteresting. Several traiture in the style of Cezanne. Among the Commodores and catch them with the lead no less than three times d u r - McCutchen (190) C
Whidden (185)
ing
the
ball
game,
the
score
running
the
many
flower
studies
present,
Daisy
youths not yet of voting age made a
Stokes (167) —R.G. —..Bartha (185)
their
guard
down.
6-0,
6-6.
13-6,
20-13,
20-20,
20-27.
Earl
Faulkner
Hickerson's
first
prize
"Mage
Scrugg (205)
th?
? ° r t t o a i d t h e i r c o u n t r y before nolias" stood out as a pleasing example The frosh have played one game Bearden and Woody Dunn, Sewanee's Cotter (184) —R.T.
5lr
Wiley (195)
R.E. ..LaCerra (190)
Wine, and when told they were of of natural forms in an inimitable styie
to
starting
halfback,
were
the
leading
of? t e n der an age to be registered made of presentation. In the popular award against T. P. I. and were victors by fensive threats for Sewanee, while Roberts (180) ..Q.B. ..Philips (170)
n
Orend (155)
°r demonstrations to show their honours were shared between Mrs. J. a 7 to 0 margin. The Freshman sensa- Johnny Fredericks and little David Bearden (160) . . L B
Dunn (185) . . . . R H
Barbee (165)
Patriotism. Others of the opposite trend M Flye of St. Andrew's and Dr. tion, Harry Logue, raced for a touch- Spencer headed the Wildcat attack.
mind stated that they were con- Edward McCrady, Jr., of the University down on the opening kick off of the
Macon (188) . . . . F . B . ..Grigonis (176)
Sewanee scored on the first play of
blank °" S o b J e c t o r s o r w1"0*6 o n t h e i r faculty. Mrs. Flye's portrait of a youth second half to attain the Tigers' only
*
score
of
the
season.
The
mainstays
in
n n o unce
the second quarter when, with the ball
thpT *
r t a i n terms why
in
a
red
cassock,
and
Dr.
McCrady's
the
backfield
will
probably
be
Harry
United
on
their
own
38,
Earl
Bearden
threw
a
Thomas
A.
Rose,
Jr., '38, SAE, who
•ui
States should not r e r e their
services.
Still another portrait of the late Dr. William Porchcr Logue, and Joe Shaw, while in the pass to Woody Dunn on the Davidson received the degree of Master of Busig
DuBose were so well received by those line Atkinson, Gerhardt, Goelitz and 25; Dunn blasted his way to the 20 ness Administration from Harvard
apparently members of the "I attending the exhibit that the award Kizer will see most of the service.
W ,
where he was hit by Fredericks, and as Business School in June, has a position
to B e
fied
a Captain Too" Club, speci- was made jointly.
So far, the Vanderbilt boys have he went down, he lateraled to Frank in the statistics department of the Pronn
e iir b l a n k s
tion ° **
exactly what posiThe exhibit will continue to be open played two games and have won them Walker who raced remaining 20 yards vident Trust Company in Philadelpha.
tran
^ s h e d to hold on their en- to visitors for several days during week both. First, they upset a hapless Ten- unmolested. A Davidson drive tied up
Ce
in the Uncle Sam's army,
w
day afternoons and mornings.
nessee eleven and last week they over- the score as Johnny Fredericks climaxt h e S e exce
tion
Ptions the registraJames Coates Lear, '36, SAE, was
came a strong Kentucky eleven by a 13 ed from his own 40 with a plunge from
s
graduated from George Washington
The boys coJoseph E Ferguson, Jr., '40, SAE, re- to 0 victory. It will undoubtedly be a the one inch line.
o p e ** uneventful.
WeU
The Tigers took the lead again a University, Washington, D. C, with the
emr
™th t h e i r
country's ceived the degree of Bachelor of tough game but the Baby Tigers seem
ymeasure
y °
and eventually the Science from the University of Arkan- certain that they will come through few minutes later, when Earl Bearden degree of Bachelor of Laws in June.
He is now doing postgraduate work at
^ 1 1 ** PePP«d up with a dose sas in June. He is now working as a victorious despite Vandy's previous rec- tossed a 7 yard pass to Bob Macon for Harvard Law School.
(Continued on page 4)
ord.
old Sewanee Spirit.
bond salesman in Memphis.

Oil by Brantley Smith
Places First in Exhibit

Morrison Talks About
Democracy, Planning

93 Sewanee Students
Signed Up for Draft
On Registration Day

Baby Tigers To Meet
Vanderbilt Freshmen
On Saturday, Oct. 26 Sewanee Eleven Bows
To Davidson Gridmen
After Close Contest
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THE SEWANEE PINK Off The Beat HERE AND THERE
BY GREN SEIBELS

B Y CLENDON T.ira

BY BURR REEB

Although most of us did not know it
After snooping through a dance week we, here at Sewanee, are very fortu- Honoris Causa
Several members of the faculty have
end, such as of late, the week which nate to have in our midst a very
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK, N. Y.
follows presents, at first innocent glance talented music arranger. Barney Rapp spoken to me recently on the subjec
CHICAGO - BOSTON - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
a rather sterile and unblemished sur- on his program Tuesday night, dedi of "Dr." vs. "Mr." It seems that there
face.
But after considerable arm- cated "St. Louis Blues" to Sewanee is occasionally some embarrassmerr
EDITORIAL STAFF
twisting, we have managed to gleam with the arrangement especially done when a student starts out "M , j
FRANK ROBERT
.
Editor from our authoritative sources some
mean Dr.", or when a professor feels
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor grains of interest among the chaff oi by one "Ace" Griswold. I must say compelled to ask students to call him
that I have heard better arrangements by the lesser of the two, so he won'i
commonplaces .
REPORTERS
in my time but I can't remember be sailing under false colors. At the
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens,
when. Seriously, though, Barney Rapp
For instance, we have heard the sad sounded very good and has improved University of Virginia it is the cusHoward Sadler, James Sirmans, George Perot, Nick Zeigler, Bob Andrews,
sad story of Jimmy Giehler, and his quite a bit since he played at the tom to address all professors simply as
George Peck, Joe Calder, Houston Vanzant, J. D. Solomon, R. S.
first experience with Chattanooga Thanksgiving dances here last year. He any other person would be addressed
Rodney, Herbert Lamson, Rafael Vasquez, James Dameron, Clendon Lee, Heard Robertson, Fred Morton, David Tallichet
Chicanery. To wit, the well-known has added several new men to his out- Very few will, I believe, question the
Betty Austin invited him down last fit and now has a band of fifteen men superior dignity of such a system.
SPORTS STAFF
Saturday: Jimmy, poor lad, was fairly
A very ardent and hard-working
James Gregg
Sports Editor bursting with anticipation and gleeful The band's arrangements were all good clergyman once told me, "We will have
Dick Corry,
Associate thoughts of what the night might bring (including St. Louis Blues) and the to start giving more Doctorates to our
outfit really amazed me with it's fullBill Moise, John Gass, Ernest Boatwright, Frank Greer, Wallace
forth. Indeed, he managed to spend a ness and steadiness. This is a fine ministers, if we are to compete sucRobinson, Ted Bratton
very happy afternoon with his hostess, young band and should be heard from cessfully with the other denominaCIRCULATION STAFF
gadding about Chattanooga. At about in the future.
tions". For a number of years Sewanee gave as many honorary degrees
Roger Beasley, Dominic Cianella, Armistead Boardman, Ed Carpenter, Ernest six o'clock, things were running along
Boatwright, David Collins, Charles Smith.
pretty smoothly at the Read House,
Tony Pastor, former sax man and as three great Eastern universities pui
when suddenly the redoubtable Glenn vocalist with Artie Shaw, has moved together (and Sewanee didn't get a
BUSINESS STAFF
Massey appeared on the cozy little
million dollars for each one, unfortuLouis LAWSON
Business Manager scene, and the next thing Jimmy knew, into the Hotel Lincoln in New York. nately). Such a policy brought forth
This is quite a big step for so young
he was alone—very much alone. It
caustic letters from educators, which
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times seems that Massey had a date for the a band to take and shows that Tony may still be in the possession of the
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;evening all along, the wolf. By the and the boys have plenty on the ball. Faculty Degree Committee. I rememNovember 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27;
On a recent radio broadcast, the band
time Jimmy had recovered from all sounded fine. Tony still does as many ber, as a freshman, hearing some of
March 6, 13; April 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
this, one would think he had learned vocals and plays even more sweetly on these letters quoted to a class.
The question of titles is not an overAcceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of his lesson. But no! He not only return- his tenor sax. Tony has recently ined to Sewanee with Betty the next day, troduced a new vocal group with the ly important one, but "Bachelor Smith"
October 3,1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
but turned right around and went back band, Three Boys and a Girl, who sing is too foolish to be quaint. Since in
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
to Chattanooga with her. This time, in the latest Pastor record, "You're some quarters the cloth or a willingness
though, he was not to be caught nap- Nearer". The other side is "I Want to endow is prima facie evidence of
Life came out, and all of them had the ping; no sooner had he arrived in To Live". John McAfee, sweet vocalist worthiness to be entitled scholar, the
Preserving Dignity
Chattanooga than he hitch-hiked to the
value of Sewanee professors' achiveThis week Sewanee will trek to same impression—only the first two Mountain. This can all be interpreted with the band, sings this one.
ments surely would not suffer if faculmade
me
angry.
The
point
is
this:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Chattanooga for the football game.
ty members would ask students to call
there will be many others who will have as a case of true love, or determined
Will Bradly and his band continue them Mister.
Probably a majority of University stu- the same impression, and there will revenge, or what-have-you; but frankto
set
the
music
world
afire
with
their
dents will attend the game and will undoubtedly be a few letters on the ly, we're a bit too confused to draw
sensational music. The band has just
constitute a somewhat representative subject in the "Letters to the Editor" any sound conclusions right now.
released a new record which is the Vitalizing the Stolid South
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
and comprehensive group of what Se- column in a future issue.
sequel to "Beat Me Daddy". The name
Elsewhere in this issue there is the
wanee itself is like in Sewanee.
Hap Hale has evidenced considerable of it is "Scrub Me, Mama, With a
It might be suggested that a letter
announcement that Pi Gamma Mu, naIt is certainly to be expected that be written to Life, asking them to concern since the appearance of the Boogie Beat". This record, like "Dad- tional political science study society,
the same dignity and conduct that is publish it with one letter of criticism. Sewanee section in Life; he has all but dy", features the piano playing of will conduct a presidential poll in the
observed on the Moutain should be As I also heard it mentioned about requested us to make plain the fact it Freddy Slack and the singing of Ray near future, participated in by faculty
maintained off the Mountain. Chat- those "poor twenty-three other fresh- really is he who is kissing the girl in McKinley. The reverse side of the and students. The pool will not be contanooga wants to see Sewanee and men", it might be a good idea to find Delta house with the mummy looking disc is "There I Go." Jimmy Valentine ducted so much to find out the preferbored in the background—and not vice
ences of the University as to stimuwhat is represents, and the only im- out how many were not even consid- versa. This is silly, though, because
ering
joining
a
fraternity—due
to
filate thinking on the subject other than
pression that that city can receive of
nancial or other reasons, and give that anyone knows that Hap wouldn't look
the usual political cheering and loyalty
the University without visiting it is to Life, too.
bored with that sort of thing going on
to the home team. The South, in which
from the conduct which the students
under
his
nose—no
sir,
not
Hap.
Perhaps I am barking up the wrong
most
of us live, suffers from its one
choose to exhibit while there. We have tree, but I thought that you would
party system more than perhaps any
much to give to Chattanooga, and that like to know how some people received
Although as a rule we shrink from
other thing, and the blame for our becity has much that can help build Se- the write-up. Maybe there won't mentioning the same name twice in one
ing the nations "number one economic
even be a letter about it in Life, but column, we can't help but chuckle over
wanee.
problem" rests squarely upon our
shoulders for having been unwilling to
It is for students to realize one truth my theory was to get the jump on this Glenin Massey's obvious discomfiture
when
his
motor
cut
out
on
him
about
devote the thought and energy to our
that has been put before them: that thing, have a letter in the column im700 feet over a dense forest the other
political life necessary for our surthis or any university is significant in mediately following a criticism, and day down at Manchester. Since then,
the matter will be cleared. However,
vival as a vital part of the nation For
proportion to the quality of its stu- if you wait until after such a criticism Glenn has pulled three rip-cords while
decades the South has been a colony
dent body. They are helping in the has appeared, by the time you get an flying, such a grip has he been mainexploited for the use of other parts of
creation and preservation of something answer in, the prejudice will have been taining on the ring. Hiller, however,
the country. Our policy has been to
that is noble, beautiful, and true. It formed and the matter forgotten.
assures us all that there's really nothput biscuit salesman and backwoodsing
to
it,
if
you're
just
naturally
born
seems that such an opportunity should
Please take this letter as just a bit
men in office to protect our interests;
stimulate a desire among students to of information passed on to where it good!
ignorance and conservatism have been
* * * * * * *
perform this function, though it re- will be best used. . . .
the requirements for public favor, while
If we can just somehow survive this
a struggle nearly a century old has been
quires self-denial and sacrifice.
Sincerely yours,
long week ahead of us and get to the
used as an excuse for our poverty.
T. C. Heyward, Jr., '37.
There can be a no more effective way
Chattanooga game, we're going to prove
It is to be hoped that the prospect of
of admonishing than by asking ". . . .
(The Editor of the PURPLE would like that it's not always the home team that
a presidential poll will increase the althat you believe in Sewanee, that you to refer the above matter to any stu- ;ets the most yelling. In closing, let
ready large amount of discussion of the
scrupulously refrain from all that dent or students who would like to us recall the words of one of our forecandidates, but such comments as "You
would tarnish the bright escutcheon of follow Mr. Heyward's suggestion. Since most philosophers; namely, it's a great
Southerners don't know what's good for
the
letter
was
not
received
until
the
her fame, and that you bring to her
life—if you weaken.
you" and "The Democratic Party is the
afternoon of October 23, nothing can
*
unstintingly your noblest and your be done towards effecting the right imonly hope of the nation" tend to obbest."
scure the issues of what will be best
presion in the issue of Life immediately
WILL BRADLY
for the working m a n and the fighting
following the one in which the Sewahandles the vocal very well. Jimmy is man. The mention of the one party
nee story appeared.)
the boy who was discovered at the system above is not to be interpreted
WINNERS
LOSERS University of Texas and quit school as a criticism of that party's policies
Georgia
Kentucky because he wanted to sing with a name but as a criticism of the way we vote
by tradition rather than by persuasion.
Georgia Tech
Auburn band.
If the students poll can do anything to
Henry S. Ross, '39, SN, is general Texas
Rice
RECORDS RECOMMENDED
substitute persuasion for tradition,
manager of the McNeal Machinery tfotre Dame
Illinois
even in little Sewanee, its value to the
Tennessee
October 21, 1940 Company in Joplin, Missouri.
Florida Count Basie—
Editor,
NTorthwestern
Indiana
' The World Is Mad", parts 1 and South will have been great.
* * * * * * *
S. U.
Rev. Lee A. Belford, '35, DTD, is
Vanderbilt 2, Here is a pair of sides that every
Sewanee PURPLE
Vlinnesota
editor
of
The
Church
in
Georgia,
the
Iowa
collector
should
have.
There
is
plenty
Too
Much
Night Life
Dear Sir:
STorth Carolina
Tulane of solid Basie piano, Lester Young sax
Annent current issue of Life, it was official newspaper of the Diocese of Michigan
There are night meetings of fraterniPennsylvania and Jo Jones drums.
was with some anger that I listened to Georgia. He has charge of the churches Mississippi State
ties, the faculty, and seven important
Fitzgerald, Georgia.
N. C. State Tommy Dorsey—
comments of two men, both were fra- in Douglas* and
student organizations within the con* * * * * *
Ohio State
Cornell
"You're
Breaking
My
Heart
All
Over
ternity men of other schools, on the
fines
of our towered city set within a
Vtississippi
Rev.
Homer
P.
Starr,
'34,
ATO,
is
Arkansas
Again" and "Shadows On The Sand".
"harsh" way in which the frosh were
assisting Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, tfavy
Yale Two sweet tunes and both beautifully wood, and things are further complitreated in regard to bids.
Nebraska
cated by the frequent advent of disMissouri done.
I finally got to the bottom of their D.D., '21, in Christ Church Parish in Columbia
tinguished
speakers and of Hedy LaNashville,
Tennessee.
Syracuse
Charlie
Barnet—•
objections. I had not noticed the imTexas A. & M.
Baylor
"Night and Day" and "Wild Mab of mar, chez Tony. The fortunate thing
pression that was conveyed to them,
Southern California
Stanford the Fish Pond". Two typical Barney s that no one is a big enough little man
nor do I believe that anyone who is Frank R. Morton, Jr., '35, who is Purdue
Wisconsin arrangements with "Night and Day" ;o have to attend all of these meetings,
studying
law
at
Tulane
University,
has
familiar with the Sewanee rush system
harvard
Dartmouth aeing good swing. Charlie's tenor sax but nevertheless there are occasional
received such an impression. This was been awarded an alumnus scholarship
features this number and is excellent. :onflicts. Years ago our students must
their impression and criticism: the for the second year. Last summer he
frosh met in Chapel, and one at a time was elected to the Board of Editors of
lave been of great stature, because a
Col. Wade Hampton Cook, '73, oneArtie Shaw—
"Old, Old Castle in Scotland" and "If real forward step was made in having
went up to see the Chaplain, IN THE the Tulane Law Review. Elections to of the University's oldest alumni, died
this
Board
are
made
solely
on
the
NAVE OF THE CHURCH , (not, as
n Houston, Texas, on September 16. it's You". Two more sweet tunes with all fraternities meet at the same tim*
one can see by one of the pictures, in basis of scholarship and only high Colonel Cook was called the dean of x>th vocals being done by Anita Boyer. What man hath done once, man can d°
the vestry room) and discussed the ranking students are taken.
Texas newspapermen by many editors
again. Forward looking Mountaineers
-** * * * * * *
matter of bids, with THE WHOLE
and reporters. He began his newsmight conceivably arrange to have
CLASS LISTENING IN. Life overRev. William S. Lea, '35, PGD, and japer career as a reporter for the
Capt. Lewis Henry Mattair, Jr., '90
looked the fact that this was done in Miss Dorothy Jean Emert were married louston Evening Age. Later he work- DTD, died at his home in Santa Bar- acuity meetings and fraternity meetprivacy—or, shall we say, failed to in Maryville, Tennessee, on July 10. ed for The Houston Telegram and then bara, California, on August 13. Cap- ngs the same night, because professors
mention it. They, as with any other Mr. Lea is rector of the Church of the went to The Evening Journal as city ain Mattair served with the army in attend fraternity meeting only on specif
publication, will make a few errors Advent in Spartanburg, South Carolina. editor. He then bacame Houston cor- Cuba during the Spanish-American occasions, and students rarely attend
like that, but that is not the reason
respondent of The Galveston News and War, and at Fort McPherson, Georgia. acuity meetings in large numbers. Here
for this letter.
Robert B. Cushman, '24, is working lie Dallas News. He was elected ac- Later he resigned from the army and s a bottleneck in our rapidly growing
All told, I have heard five people for a doctor's degree at Northwestern ive secretary and president of the went to Canada as a mining engineer. University, which true statesmanship
Texas Editorial Asociation for life.
mention the Sewanee rush system since University.
He retired a number of years ago.
could probably remove.
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ron Shoemaker, the Chattanooga board
of strategy in action in the press box
. . . . the Vice-Chancellor, intent on the
game. . . . Crowell Little, the Davidson
backfield coach tearing his hat on that
last touchdown. . . . the long, silent
trek back to Charlotte. . . . the soothing
ministrations of Arthur, the Pullman
porter who has been with the Tigers
for eleven years. . . .

Intramurals

great many complaints that touch footDINE AND DANCE
ball is too rough, and that it is the
cause of a great many injuries. This
BY JOHN GASS
may be true, but the only way to solve
this problem is by turning the matter
MONTEAGLE
-:TENNESSEE
Touch football continued on Wednesover to the intramural council. It is
day as the Kappa Sigma's took the
the body that lays down the rules and
limelight and looked like real champs
makes them. If there is any particas they slaughtered a highly-rated
ular ordinance that permits too much
COMPLIMENTS OF
Sigma Nu six 41 to 0. The K.S.'s were
rough stuff, let the council change it,
masters from beginning to the end as
but let us keep the intramural system
they opened up all their power and
A FRIEND
Tomorrow night will see the thir- intact, for it is one of the greatest concompleted almost every pass that was teenth renewal of the Chattanooga tributions Sewanee can give to its
thrown. It is hard to believe that 41 series. During that time, Sewanee has students.
points could be scored in a touch game, emerged victor on no less than nine
but the winners managed to do it with occasions, with two of the contests r e great ease.
sulting in ties. This year's game should
On Thursday afternoon, the S.A.E's be one of the most keenly contested
opened up with an early drive and put games of the season, and it should r e two scores over on the D.T.D's in the veal whether Sewanee has a great team,
first half. The Delta's made a drive in or only a mediocre one. Great teams
the third quarter and came close to have the knack of bouncing back after
making a tally, but only reached their a defeat, and thus the Chattanooga
opponents' 15 yard stripe. Thus the game is the crucial test. It is important
game ended, 13 to 0 in favor of the that there be no unsportsmanlike conduct on the part of any student of the
Sig Alph's.
On Friday, The K.A.'s managed to University. The Chattanooga game is ;::
"•**••***•*•**••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••lii!!!l"liilii;iiiii"ii;;ii;;;i;;;;ii jj
win their first game by beating the Phi a natural, and there should be no cause
Gams 13 to 0. On Saturday the Out- for any ill will on the part of the stulaws forfeited to the Phi Delta Theta's dents. The Chattanooga papers are
and the Sigma Nu's increased their anxious to build up this game as they
winnings by licking the Phi Gams 19 feel that it is a "natural", which is
ill
to 2. Led by Burton and Blakeslee, true. By attending this game, you can
MANUFACTURERS OF
help
build
a
grid
rivalry
that
will
last
the Sigma Nu's kept their opponents
Hi
out of their territory except for once, for years to come.
when they were tagged behind their
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
own goal line. At the same time, the
Among
some
of
the
members
of
the
Kappa Sigs again showed their excelCAPS and EQUIPMENT
lent passing ability and overcame the intramural teams, there are low rumA.T.O's 40 to 0. Frank Carter sparked blings of dissension. This should not
the drives into the enemy's territory be kept "sub rosa", but should be
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
and scored four touchdowns himself. brought out into the open. There are a
The K.S.'s managed to keep the A.T.O.'s
from crossing their own forty yard
line.

Clara's

THE READ HCUSE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
SEWJNEE'S

If it is recorded
you can get it at

The Music Box
115-Sth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

The Motor Mart
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.

h

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.

I

On Sunday, the S.A.E.'s defeated their
traditional rivals, the Phi Delta Theta's,
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
8 to 0. The first three quarters were
TAXI
Phone 23 scoreless. In the last period, a bad pass
from center on the fourth down gave
the S.A.E.'s possession of the ball on
W. S. DICKEY CLAY
the
Phi's three yard stripe. After three
MANUFACTURING CO.
unsuccessful plays, Robinson threw a
Chattanooga, Tennessee
short pass to Coleman, who crossed the
MANUFACTURERS OF
goal for an S.A.E. touchdown. Shortly
VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY after, Longenecker was tagged behind
PRODUCTS
his own goal line. Final score S.A.E.
8—P.D.T. 0. On the same day, the Outlaws forefeited to the K.A.'s and the
D.T.D.'s forfeited to the S.N.'s.
On Tuesday, a surprised S.AE. team
lost to the Outlaws 29 to 14. This was
Gut Flowers, Potted Plants the first win for the Outlaws and the
first loss for the S.A.E.'s. It was an
Funeral Designs
exciting game and both teams rushed
up and down the field, scoring practiMRS. E. E. CHATTIN
cally at will. The Outlaws, however,
Winchester, Tenn.
maintained the upper hand throughout the contest.
Phones 95 and 341
It must be remembered that the winner
of the league plays the champions
We are Specialists in
of Vanderbilt some time in the first
Collegiate Work
week in November. We now hold the
intramural cup for beating Vandy in
baseball last spring, and if we win
again, we are allowed to keep possesCleaning and Pressing
sion of the cup until it is won back.
Modern Equipment
Standings:
Fire-Proof Building
Teams
W L T Pet.
W. F . YARBROUGH
0 1.000
K.S
5 0
1
.747
S.N
4
1
2
.664
S.A.E.
3 1
0
.600
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
P.D.T
3 2
1
.500
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
K.A.
2 2
2
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
.400
A.T.O.
1 2
WH.LAKD BATTERIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE P.G.D.
0
.200
1 4
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
0
.166
Outlaws
1 5
0
.000
D.T.D
0 5
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sewanee Barber Shop
Jackson's Garage

WINCHESTER, TENN.
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
YOU WANT I N
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

s

1.)
2.)
3,)
4.)
5.)
6.)

Jobs—NOT Relief
Effectual Rearmament
Necessary Expenditures, Not Squandering
Commands Respect of Business
Preservation of LEGITIMATE Labor Gains
100 per cent Capacity operation—no idle factories—no plowing under
7.) Success by hard work—not by inheritance

NEW DEAL PRETENSIONS

E W AN E E
P O R T
H O T S
B Y J I M GREGG

That 27-20 defeat at the hands of
Davidson was one that the boys hated
to lose. The game was already in the
bag, but that's just what the team
and Davidson lived up to its
Passengers Fully Protected thought,
scrappy reputation and clawed their
PHONE DAY 1 Jt O
way to two touchdowns in five minutes.
AND NIGHT l * * ^
Especial mention should be given to
Earl Bearden, Frank Walker and Woody
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
Dunn for their fine work. The bouEAT
quet of the week should go to Bearden
for his sterling sixty minute performance at tailback, a position utterly new
to him. He did a swell job of filling in
FOR ENERGY for
the injured "Sandy" Sandifer.
U At all Groceries
Seen and heard at the Davidson game
. . . . DuBose Egleston, Tiger center in
T
the early thirties. . . . "Doc" Cravens,
ITY
^
-:TENNESSEE the old Sewanee halfback, a real Sewanee man. . . ."This is the greatest game
the South has seen in years", Norman
Shepard, director of athletics at David<*°°<*, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
son. . . . Willie Six in action. . . . Al
™G GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Sharp, former Chattanooga
Times
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
sportswriter who interviewed Coach
P1
» E INSURANCE
Gillem at the station in Atlanta. . . .
-:Tennestee Scrappy Moore, Andy Nardo, and Per-

Insured Taxi Service

WENDELL WILLK

FOR PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRACY

SEASONABLE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

RIGHT!

1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)

Sixty Billion Spent—Defense still "On Order"
Preachment of Class Antagonisms
Politics in Relief
Support of "Liberals" — Hague, Pendergast,
Kelly-Nash, Crump
5.) Trumped-up Emergencies for eight years straight
6.) TOTALITARIAN Doctrine of the "Indispensible
Man".

Dutch Maid Bread

Contributed by

"aggenstoss Bakery

• BROOKS & CO.

SEWANEE STUDENTS FOR WILLKIE
(Paid political advertisement and made possible by the
nickels and dimes o£ Sewanee boys)
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for Sewanee was done by Earl Bearden, who played all sixty minutes of the
game, Woody Dunn, Amos Roberts,
Bob Macon, Frank Walker, Primo
the second tally. Bearden then place Wiley, Dan Cotter, and Sam Mckicked the extra point. Shortly after Cutchen.
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
SUNDAY and TUESDAY—
SATUKDAY and MONDAYthe opening of the second half, Davidson
again
knotted
up
the
count,
as
a
We Buy and Sell Everything
GARY COOPER with
Lucille Ball, Eddie Bracken,
passing attack carried the Wildcats Rev. Charles D. Snowden, '31, rector
of
St.
Margaret's
Church,
Menands,
AGENTS FOR
WALTER BRENNAN and
Hal LeRoy and Richard
some sixty yards to the Sewanee 5,
where Fredericks went over for theNew York, and Miss Charlotte White CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
A Star Studded Cast in
Carlson in
second tally. Johnson's kick was good, of Cincinnati were recently married in
Cincinnati. They are living in Albany, Phone 14
-:- Cowan, Tenn.
and the score was 13-13.
Broadway's gay Musical
New York.
Bearden, Dunn, and Lyle led the Tii gers as they hit the comeback trail,
Cartoon—Sports—News
! and the ball was moved after the kickShow Hours: Saturday at 2:30, 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday at 2:15 (No off from the Sewanee 25 to the Davidson 42. On a beautiful reverse, Dunn
night show) Other Days at 3:00 and 7:30.
swept around left end for 42 yards and
touchdown. However, this beautiful
run was nullified, as Sewanee was
docked with a holding penalty on the
play. A thirty yard Bearden-to-WalkT pass made a first down on the
Davidson 25, and a fifteen yard run by
Bearden were highlights as the Tigers
moved to the 10. Dunn drove off left
TELFAIR HODGSON
tackle to the two foot line, where Lyle
President
blasted over for the third touchdown
H. E. CLARK
and Bearden converted.
Vice-President
Leading 20-13, and with the ball in
Davidson's possession on their own six,
H. W. GREEN
where a beautiful Bearden punt had
Cashier
placed it, the Tiger apparently relaxed,
and the Wildcat struck. A beautiful
Fredericks to Hackney pass tied the
ball game up, and an intercepted pass
set the scene for the winning touchFOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION
down. Spencer intercepted one of Earl
Bearden's forwards on the Sewanee 25,
and brought it back to the ten. FredDELICIOUS CANDIES
erick and Jay Bolin moved the ball
to the four, and Spencer went over
FOUNTAIN AND
with Johnson converting.
L U N C H E O N E T T E SERVICE Outstanding for Davidson were Jay
Coalmont, Tennessee
Bolin, Dave Spencer, and Johnny FredMail Orders Promptly Filled.
323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn. ericks, backs and Bob Johnson, and
Bill Niven in the line, while fine work
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
DAVIDSON GAME
(Continued from page 1)

For your weekend entertainment go to the

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
The Westerner

Forgy's Department
Store

Too Many Girls

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

Washed Coals

Your Business Appreciated

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

DO YOU SMOKE

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

COOLER...MILDER
BETTER-TASTING
Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers
like best — that's why it's called the SMOKER'S
cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after
pack, they give you more pleasure.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.

SUSANNE TURNER
MARY STEELE and
JEAN DONNELLY
members of the

Women Flyers
of America

INSURANCE-since 1868
Nashville, S~4l22

MAIL
A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years
Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR L E T T E R ADVERTISING C O .
Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga

.

.

.

.

.
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Tennessee

\_y noose your home furnishings from the best factories
! in the United States represented by

jj
il

esteriieia

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

.

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos
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Chattanooga
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Copyright 1940,
, LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

MORE AND MORE...AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

